








jderry
Sticky Note
Develop a graph that includes total number of providers and typenumber and type of setting that are compliant - anyone who was compliant on the first trymay be compliant - anyone who has an accepted CAPheightened scrunity - identified by the statethose that will not become complaint - providers who disenrolled from non-residential services

jderry
Sticky Note
Utlized the SA with Y/N/NA and narrative responses. Providers were asked to submit a self-imposed CAP if they were not meeting the settings. All non-residential service settings (n=) received an onsite visit for validation of their SA responses and to identify their compliance with CMS settings. 

jderry
Sticky Note
Will need to include how we sanction providers for not submitting SA

jderry
Sticky Note
The annual SA is validated on a 5-year cycle or as the certification permits. For the last fiscal year there x of onsite validations of the SA that were conducted. All non-residential providers SA were validated in the FY2017. All non-residential providers who did not show compliance in FY2017 will also have a validation of their 2018 SA in FY2019.



jderry
Sticky Note
1) all onsite reviews completed in FY17. This will include focused and periodic certification 2) All HCBS providers are notified that during the onsite visit their most recent SA is utlized as the basis for the review3) Information collected during the qualitative follow-up include; policies and procedures, service documentation, member and personell records4) Evidence of each response is required to align with IAC, IC and CFR5) All HCBS provider SAs are validated on a 5 year cycle or as the certification level permits. For the last two years non-residential providers have been the focused review topic and their SA have been validated annually. On-going validation of these providers will occur on a 5 year cycle or as the certification level permits. 

jderry
Sticky Note
100% of residential settings will assessed annually by case managers. Non-residential settings are being monitored by the HCBS Quality Oversight Specialist on a 5 year cycle or as the certification permits. The HCBS Quality OVersight Specialist will also monitor the SA for any changes in previous year. New providers are required to submit an application. The application is being monitored to ensure the agency understand and implement all CMS final setting rule requirements. 

jderry
Sticky Note
A sample size is selected. Members are then given the option to complete a phone interview or in-person interview. It is asked that the member completes the survey unless otherwise noted.



jderry
Sticky Note
Enclaves and individual supported employment locations

jderry
Sticky Note
Narrative of what we looked at onsite. Provided TA to ensure that providers were not utilizing reverse integration. 

jderry
Sticky Note
On-site, time limited CAP, compliance, require additional follow-up the next year and continue to provide updates in on-going SAs





jderry
Sticky Note
The PCP and settings have been added to the onsite review tool for all HCBS providers. They have also been added to the SA. The HCBS quality oversight team will continue to monitor all providers for PCP and setting compliance throughout the onsite review process, focused review process, and the annuall SA process. along with new provider enrollment. The HCBS team will continue to monitor IPES, residential assessments and other data collection sources to ensure that compliance is being met. 




